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CAMP JOHNSON

Thank you for your faithful prayers on behalf of the new ministry God has given us at Camp Johnson. We
launched the new Chapel service on May 2 with just three Marines in attendance. Two of those were standing
outside the Rec Center building where the Temporary Chapel is located, confused as to where the Chapel was
and I had to go outside and show them in. I asked the Chaplain the next day if I could have some temporary
signs made to put up on Sunday mornings. We had four signs made, two with arrows that we placed on the
walking path behind the Chapel and on the main road in front, plus two at the doors welcoming Troops. The
next week we had five in attendance, one said he specifically came because he saw the sign. I ordered three
more signs the next day, including two with a map to the Chapel. They are permanently placed in front of the
Chow Hall ald Gym on eam1c_-On our Lhjrd \ Leek, welradJ_4_in_servreel
We are averaging a dozen or more now, when just a month ago we were averaging one or two Marines a

month. lt feels like Patty and I are church planters again. Centerview Baptist, here in Jacksonville, is donating
bagels and pastries every Sunday morning and the Marines and Corpsmen are thrilled for it. One morning a

female Marine told us her unit had a surprise formation that lasted until after Chow Hall closed, so she did not
have breakfast that morning. She was thankfulfor a bagel!
The last Sunday of the month I finished preaching at about 10:50 as usual. I always try to leave a little bit of
time at the end for questions. We did not finish until noon because of many questions, extended mini Bible
studies, and even a time a sharing about mission trips that some of the Marines had gone on made for a

perfect after-chapel fellowship time.
Some of the Marines we have met at Johnson are coming to the Center already. One has his own car and is
transporting 3 or 4 with him every Friday night. I pick up others without transportation. The Chaplain is also
working on a Letter of Understanding that will allow us to pick up Marines on base basically without limit.
Students in the past had to be signed out, but with the LOU, we will be approved to bring our passenger van
on base and bring Marines to the Center anytime we have services. God is Good!

DEPARTURES

This month we said goodbye (sort of) to two of our Marines. Cecil and his wife Molly left for home after Cecil
finished his tour with the Corps. Wesley has been with us for almost 4 years. He finished his contract this
month, but he is staying in town, as he bought a house and started a new job. His new job is as a locksmith

_wi!h the comp?ny Luke works for full time. Wesley is one of those Marines who got really close to us, and is
like a son to Patty and l. We are glad he is staying in town and will visit the Center occasionally, providing
leadership and an example to the younger Marines.

ARRIVALS
May saw great growth at the Center. Our Friday night meetings are averaging over 20, and our last Friday of
the month we had 26, with 6 being first time visitors. We have several among our newest attendees who are
lost, keep praying for us as we invite them to place their faith in Christ.

MEETINGS
We are ready to travel again. I am busy calling on new churches to have us in, but we would love to get back
to visit you in your church if we have not been there in a while. Feelfree to call anytime and we can talk about
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